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Background
Vessels are the most widespread source of
anthropogenic underwater noise world-
wide. Current methods to model
underwater noise pollution from vessels use
tracking data from AIS as a proxy for
shipping intensity and thereby noise load
(4,5). However, since only large ships are
required to carry AIS, underwater noise in
coastal areas with many small recreational
boats may be largely underestimated.

Results
Peaks in noise levels correlated well with
vessels passing close to the recording
station (Fig. 1). Some vessels caused
elevations in noise in the 2 kHz band, but
not in 63 Hz and 125 Hz bands (Fig. 1).
Noise in the 2 kHz band correlated
considerably better with distance to
nearby small boats (Fig. 3) than to AIS-
registered vessels (Fig. 2). Noise levels were
affected by boat speed (Fig. 3).

Study Area and Methods
Vessels were tracked in Aarhus Bay, Denmark (5-15 m
water depth) in June-July 2015. Small motor-driven
boats (n=106) were tracked with theodolite from a high
point (47 m above sea level) in Beaufort sea states
below 2. Larger vessels were tracked by AIS (source:
Danish Maritime Authority). Concurrently, underwater
noise was recorded with a stationary acoustic logger
(SoundTrap, oceaninstruments.co.nz) deployed at 10 m
depth and sampling at 288 kHz. Noise was quantified in
three third-octave bands; around 63 Hz and 125 Hz
following the European Marine Strategy Framework
Directive and around 2 kHz following a recommendation
of the BIAS project. This study was made in parallel with
another study, where harbour porpoises were tracked by
theodolite. Small boats were therefore only tracked
during periods, where no porpoises were seen.
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Aim
Test correlations between 

underwater noise levels 
and presence of vessels with and without AIS

Figure 1. Recorded underwater noise levels in third-octave bands 63 Hz,
125 Hz and 2 kHz (two top plots) and the distance to nearby AIS-registered
vessels and theodolite tracked boats (bottom plot) during one field day
(Beaufort sea state 0.5-1). Orange arrows mark noise levels during the passages
of four small boats at close range.
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Conclusion
Small boats without AIS contributed significantly to
noise levels in a coastal habitat at frequencies of
relevance for marine mammals. Therefore, in coastal
areas with many small boats noise models based only
on AIS-registered vessels may severely underestimate
noise loads and thereby also underestimate noise
impacts on the marine environment.

Impact 
assessment

Small vessels are mainly in coastal waters Potential overlap with important breeding, mating or resting grounds for marine animals
Small vessels often move at high speed Increased noise levels – has been linked to avoidance (1) and decreased communication range (2) in odontocetes
Small vessels move unpredictably Erratic movements of boats have been shown to increase negative effects on odontocetes (3)
Small vessels are mainly present in fair weather (low wind, low sea state and no rain) High relative contribution to ambient noise levels

Figure 2. Noise levels in a 2 kHz third-octave band as a function of distance
to AIS-registered vessels of different speeds (see colour bar). Only the closest
moving AIS-registered vessel within line of sight from the acoustic recorder in sea
states below Beaufort 2 were plotted (n=486). Ambient noise levels are plotted as
percentiles during the entire recording period (all sea states).
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Figure 3. Noise levels in a 2 kHz third-octave band as a function of distance
to theodolite tracked boats of different types and speeds (see colour bar). Note that
small boats were only tracked, whenever no porpoises were in sight. Ambient noise
levels are plotted as percentiles during the entire recording period (all sea states).
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